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KEY  FACTS

ilā Spa creates the world’s finest spa treatments and
products, and partners with some of the world’s leading
luxury spas and retailers. ilā’s artisan skincare products
are hand blended in a consciously created environment of
peace and purity in the heart of the English countryside, to
ensure that the finished holistic products contain all the
exquisitely pure energy from nature.
 

ilā seeks the highest levels of natural and ethical purity.
Each ingredient is painstakingly sourced for its physical,
emotional and physical benefits with high levels of
vibrational energy that are harnessed in ilā’s products to
be absorbed by the skin and bring powerful healing
benefits to the body’s subtle energies. Many of the
products are vegan and ilā continually work hard to
increase this.

Going “beyond organic”, the product collections aim to
bring restoration, revitalisation and nourishment. They are
solutions to contemporary lifestyle stressors, such as The
Big Sleep, Life in the Fast Lane, Vital Energy, Inner Peace
and Renewed Recovery, encompassing face, body, home,

travel and pet products. The collections are completely
free from synthetic chemicals and contain a rare level of
organic purity, which is achieved by sourcing the finest
ingredients directly from local producers who cultivate and
harvest the raw ingredients in harmony with nature.

ilā offers a warm healing treatment room at their beautiful
headquarters in the heart of the Cotswolds. It provides the
perfect haven for experiencing their world-renowned
holistic therapies. Treatments combine a rejuvenating
touch with their organic products, divine scents and
peaceful music created by founder Denise
Leicester. Guests will have a choice of stress-releasing full
body massages and some of the most popular and youth-
enhancing signature facials. Each treatment will be
accompanied by a complimentary sound healing session – a
powerful technique used to bring harmony and balance to
the body and mind.

New this year is a rustic farm shop, situated on-site in the
Cotswolds just steps away from where ilā’s organically
produced products are lovingly created. It stocks an array
of gorgeous lifestyle products and ilā’s exquisite skincare
ranges, such as Vital Energy and Glowing Radiance.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The ilā spa in the Cotswolds is approximately 1 hr 45 min drive from London

FACILITIES

ila spa: the new healing hideaway is situated at their
beautiful headquarters in the heart of the Cotswolds,
overlooking the green fields and meadows of the English
countryside. A warm and inviting treatment room offers
the perfect space for ila’s world-renowned soul nurturing
holistic therapies.

Farm shop: situated on-site in the Cotswolds, it stocks an
array of gorgeous lifestyle products and ilā’s exquisite
skincare ranges. Experts are on hand to talk to customers
about the collections and offer advice. Guests who book
any spa treatment will be offered a 20% discount on
products at the shop.

https://www.ila-spa.com/products
https://www.ila-spa.com/products/collection/vital-energy-collection
https://www.ila-spa.com/products/collection/glowing-radiance-collection
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DID  YOU KNOW?

ilā was founded by the visionary Denise Leicester – a
modern day alchemist, aromatherapist, qualified nurse,
yoga teacher, sound healer, holistic bodyworker and
spiritual philosopher in 2007. In her own words, Denise
created ilā with the intention “to bring purity, energy and
balance into everyday life by creating luxurious skincare
products that work to improve natural beauty through the
health and vitality of our skin, to increase wellbeing
through the transforming effects of energy healing, and to
connect to a greater sense of inner serenity.”

ilā family of farmers stretches from the heart of the
beautiful English Cotswolds to the foothills of the
Himalayas, through the deepest recesses of the Amazon

Rainforest and into countless communities and co-
operatives across Morocco, India, Brazil, Pakistan, Tibet
and Bhutan. Investment in direct relationships and
sustainable farming projects with indigenous communities
is an integral part of ilā’s values.

Selected ilā treatments and products can be enjoyed at
world-class spas and luxury hotels around the world; some
of which include Grantley Hall, Bodhimaya, No.15 Great
Pultney and the Lanesborough Club & Spa in the UK.

ilā have a pet collection range of natural products that are
pH adjusted and free of parabens, petroleum derivatives,
propylene glycol, sulphate and DEA.
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Beyond Organic Essence of Joy Spa meditation

Beyond Organic Glowing Radiance skincare Spa treatment

Organic ethical ingredients Spa healing
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Spa facial Beyond Organic Gold Cellular Age-Restore skincare

Natural skincare Cotswolds spa view


